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William N. Frank Nominated for 33º
We thank our Brother for his dedication and commitment to the Scottish Rite

William N. Frank, Past Thrice Potent Master 
of Gibulum Lodge of Perfection, has been 
nominated to receive the 33° at the North-
ern Masonic Jurisdiction’s Supreme Council 
session in Rochester, NY, in 2017. 

Bill began his Masonic career in 
Western Hills Chapter, Order of DeMolay, 
where he served as Master Councilor. He is a 
recipient of the Degree of Chevalier and the 
Active Legion of Honor. 

He was raised a Master Mason in Chev-
iot Lodge No. 140 (now known as Western 
Hills-Cheviot No. 140) on October 13, 

1981, and served the lodge as Worshipful 
Master. He is also a member and Past Sov-
ereign Master of Jacques DeMolay Council 
No. 371, Allied Masonic Degrees, and a 
member of the Royal Order of Scotland and 
the Order of the Eastern Star. 

He has held membership in Cincinnati 
Chapter No. 2, Royal Arch Masons; Hubert 
O. Auburn Council No. 149, Royal and 
Select Masons; Hanselmann Commandery 
No. 16, Knights Templar; and Syrian Shrine, 
A.A.O.N.M.S.

W. B. Frank was a candidate in the 
November, 1982 class of the Valley of 
Cincinnati. He worked in various degrees, 
and was subsequently appointed to the line 
of Gibulum Lodge of Perfection, where he 
served as Thrice Potent Master from 2011 
to 2013. He continues to serve the Valley 
of Cincinnati as a member of the 14° Ring 
Committee. 

W.B. Frank serves as an ambassador for 
the Cincinnati Regional Chamber of Com-
merce, and is also the Pipe Major for the 
Bagpipe Band at his alma mater, Oak Hills 
High School. 

He is a member of Whitewater Cross-
ing Christian Church, and served as trustee 
from 2002 to 2014. Bill is also an avid fencer.

The Valley of Cincinnati congratulates 
W.B. Frank on this achievement and thanks 
him for his many years of service to Scottish 
Rite Freemasonry.

Wor. Bro. William N. Frank

Upcoming Events 
January 14, 2015  Masters Dinner, CMC, 6:30 p.m., by invitation only.    

January 16, 2016  4º and 16º, hosted by the Adams County Club.    

January 17, 2016  Masters Dinner, Portsmouth, OH, 2:00 p.m., by invitation only.    

February 6, 2016  4º, 24º, 26º, hosted by the Butler and Warren County Clubs. 

February 10, 2016  Breakfast Lecture, featuring Dr. O’dell Owens.   

February 20, 2016  Mid-Winter Degrees, hosted by Valley of Dayton.    

March 18, 2016  March Madness Party, CMC.   

March 19, 2016  4º and 29º, hosted by Scioto County Club.    

April 14, 2016  Stated meeting/nominations, CMC, 7:30 p.m. Business attire.    

April 16, 2016  4º, 14º, Scottish M.M. Degree, CMC.    

May 12, 2016  Annual meeting/elections, CMC, 7:30 p.m. Business attire.    

June 3-4, 2016  Ohio Council of Deliberation, Akron, OH.



The Valley of Cincinnati is all about traveling 
this year. As you know, we’re trying something 
different right now by setting aside the more 
traditional Scottish Rite Reunion format in 
favor of bringing degrees and social programs to 
our members in the several counties that make 
up our Valley. But there will be one very special 
reunion—a reunion of a different flavor—com-
ing in April, when we once again rejoice in our 
fraternal bonds when our Brothers from the 
Scottish Degree Team return!

We’re extremely excited to partner with 
Blue Lodges in the area to host our Scottish 
Brethren for a series of degree events that you 
simply cannot miss. Some details are still being 
finalized, but be certain to get your mobile 
devices and wall calendars squared away with the 
following dates.

Scottish Entered Apprentice Degree, hosted by 
Montgomery Lodge No. 94, 7790 Cooper Rd., 
Montgomery, OH 45242 (evening event)

Scottish Fellow Craft Degree, hosted by 
Norwood Lodge No. 576, 2020 Hopkins Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45212 (evening event)

Scottish Master Mason Degree, hosted by the 
Valley of Cincinnati, 317 E. 5th St., Cincinnati, 
OH 45202 (daytime event)

The Scottish Master Mason Degree 
event on April 16 starts with the portrayal of 
the 4º and 14º. Of special note: The 4º will be 
completely cast by members of the Sixth District 
Scottish Rite Club. The program will culminate 
with the Scottish Degree Team’s portrayal of the 
Master Mason Degree.

“This day will be a great way for everyone 
who participated and joined us in the Hit the 
Road County Tour Program to reconnect,” says 
Brad Toft, membership chairman for the Valley 
of Cincinnati.

Alembic Lodge No. 793, the newest Blue 
Lodge in the Valley of Cincinnati, will open a 
Lodge of Master Masons and then hand over the 
proceedings to:

We will publish complete event details and 
itineraries as soon as possible. Until then, save 
the dates for these unforgettable programs.

The Valley of Cincinnati welcomes mem-
bership petitions at all of these special events. 
Petitions are available at the Cincinnati Masonic 
Center and at 32masons.com.

April 11, 2016

April 13, 2016

April 16, 2016

THE MASTER’S APRON

Ther’s mony a badge that’s unco braw;
Wi’ ribbon, lace and tape on;
Let kings an’ princes wear them a’ —
Gie me the Master’s apron!

The honest craftsman’s apron,
The jolly Freemason’s apron,
Be he at hame, or roam afar,
Before his touch fa’s bolt and bar,
The gates of fortune fly ajar,
‘Gin he but wears the apron!

For wealth and honor, pride and power
Are crumbling stanes to base on;
Eternity suld rule the hour,
And ilka worthy Mason!
Each Free Accepted Mason,
Each Ancient Crafted Mason.

Then, brithers, let a halesome sang
Arise your friendly ranks alang!
Guidwives and bairnies blithely sing
To the ancient badge wi’ the apron string
That is worn by the Master Mason! 

The emblems shown above, published in 1875, 
are, from left to right, symbolic representations 
of the Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft, and 
Master Mason Degrees, as worked under the 
Supreme Council of Scotland.

Colin Adam 
Duncan Graham 
John Lawlor 
Ian MacDonald 
Gordon Morris          
Patrick Rattray 
Freddy Robb             
Jim Sandilands 
Peter Snaddon            
Robert Stewart 
John Wishart

Lodge Thistle Operative No. 158 
Lodge Oak No. 877 
Lodge St. John No. 540 
Lodge MacDuff No. 940        
Lodge St. Leonard No. 935 
Lodge Thane of Fife No. 781        
Lodge Glenrothes No. 1549 
Lodge Scotia Regis No. 1345       
Lodge Oak 877 
Lodge Ballingry 1183          
Lodge Balfour Melville 809



Scioto County Club

The Valley of Cincinnati introduced an award 
program last month for the current Hit the Road 
initiative. This award program is meant to show 
sincere appreciation for those who have taken 
the time to support the county tours by travel-
ling and by bringing in new candidates. It also 
will provide a special start for candidates whose 
Scottish Rite adventures have begun with our 
Hit the Road events.  
 
Who is eligible? 
Current and new members are eligible to receive 
awards by attending three of the eight sched-
uled county events between the Fall Kickoff and 
the 14º Day and Scottish Master Mason Degree 
portrayal on April 16, 2016. 
 
When will awards be presented? 
Current members will receive a commemorative 
embroidered Valley of Cincinnati shirt showing 
the county of their respective Blue Lodge. New 
members will receive the commemorative shirt 
and have their 2017 dues remitted. All awards 
will be presented at the 32º Day on November 
12, 2016. 
 
Do you have other questions? 
You can find additional information about these 
Hit the Road events, and petitions for member-
ship, on 32masons.com or by contacting Mem-
bership Chairman Brad Toft at 513-609-8857  
or by e-mail at btoft@fuse.net.

IT’S TIME TO
HIT THE ROAD!

Butler and Warren County Clubs

This event showcases several levels of fraternal collaboration. 
The Butler and Warren County Clubs are teaming up to host the 
program, and the Valley of Dayton will be joining us for a degree 
conferral. The event takes place on Saturday, February 6 at the 
at the Hamilton Masonic Temple, 724 High St., Hamilton, OH. 
Registration starts at 9:00 a.m. Doughnuts and coffee will be 
available then. We’ll show the 4º at 9:45 a.m., then confer the 

26º. Lunch is from Jocko’s is at 11:30 a.m. The 24º, presented 
by the Valley of Dayton, starts at 12:30 p.m. You’ll be on your 
way home in the early afternoon. Food is provided courtesy of the 
Butler and Warren County Clubs, but reservations are required 
by January 29 by completing the electronic form on the events 
page at 32masons.com or by calling Kim Halloran at the Scottish 
Rite office at 513-421-3579.

Adams County Club

This unique event, hosted by the Adams County Club, will be 
held on Saturday, January 16 at Ohio Valley Career & Technical 
Center, 175 Lloyd Rd., West Union, OH 45693. Their culinary 
students will prepare our lunch! Registration starts at 10:00 a.m. 
Doughnuts and coffee will be available then. We’ll show the 4º 

at 11:00 a.m., then confer the 16º with lunch at noon. Food is 
provided courtesy of the Adams County Club, but reservations 
are required by January 8 by completing the electronic form on 
the events page at 32masons.com or by calling Kim Halloran at 
the Scottish Rite office at 513-421-3579.

This stop on the County Tour Program will take place on Sat-
urday, March 19 in Scioto County at the Portsmouth Masonic 
Temple, 602 Chillicothe St., Portsmouth, OH 45662. Registra-
tion starts at 10:00 a.m. Doughnuts and coffee will be available 
then. We’ll show the 4º at 10:45 a.m., then confer the 29º at 

11:30. Lunch is at 12:30. Food is provided courtesy of the Val-
ley of Cincinnati, but reservations are required by March 11 by 
completing the electronic form on the events page at 32masons.
com or by calling Kim Halloran at the Scottish Rite office at 513-
421-3579.



The Valley of Cincinnati’s extremely popular March Madness Party and 
Chili Cook Off return at noon on March 18, 2016. If you’re a chili  
aficionado, or you just like to compete in intense, food-focused  
contests, then prepare your own recipe, and bring a  
crock pot of it to share. You could win a prize! 

Last year’s chili cookoff featured a wide range  
of concoctions, from mild to positively nuclear,  
and with a variety of meats and other ingredients.  
Vegetarian options were also on hand. 

The party gets rolling in Club 32, where you’ll  
find lots of room to socialize, a pool table, dart  
board, foosball, bumper pool, and more. 

The entire program is open to all Masons and  
any non-Scottish Rite friends who you invite. If you  
plan to attend, please visit the March Madness  
event page on 32masons.com to let us know, 
especially if you want to put your best chili recipe  
to the test. You’ll also be able to sign up your  
invited guests. Casual dress is encouraged.

Drop this event into your mobile device without 
delay, or mark that calendar on your wall. You won’t  
want to miss the Valley of Cincinnati’s legendary 
March Madness Party!

Head to the Dayton Masonic Center for Mid-Winter Degrees
Join the Valley of Cincinnati in Dayton on February 20 
for the annual Mid-Winter Degree Program at the Day-
ton Masonic  Center, 525 W. Riverview Ave., Dayton, 
OH, to participate in degrees conferred by four Scottish 
Rite Valleys. Doors open at 7:30 a.m. Dues cards are 
required for registration.

Here’s the schedule for the day: The Valley of 
Dayton will confer the 8º at 9:30 a.m.; the Valley of 
Cincinnati will confer the 5º at 9:55; the Valley of Co-
lumbus will confer the 27º at 10:50; lunch, with the 22º 
conferred by the Valley of Dayton, is at 11:30; and then 
the Valley of Toledo will finish the day with the conferral 
of the 20º at 1:15.



Photos by Brad A. Toft, 32º



First Century Romans created the first folding pocket knife. They made 
for easy carrying for soldiers and other explorers on their journeys and con-
quests. However, as the use of sheathed knives became more popular, the use 
of pocket knives fell somewhat into disfavor.

By the late 16th century, pocket knives began to regain popularity. 
They were especially popular in the American colonies. From farmers to law-
yers, men from all walks of life started to carry them. The ultimate portable 
tool, the pocket knife was a useful aid in various tasks, including eating on 
the go.

Pocket knives have been an essential tool for soldiers throughout 
American history. New York and New Hampshire required their militias to 
carry pocket knives during the American Revolution. Even George Wash-
ington toted one around as he led his troops. The U.S. Navy began issuing 
pocket knives to sailors during the Civil War. During WWII, the pocket 
knife was standard issue for American GIs.

Men have been carrying pocket knives for centuries. But with increased 
security at the airport and other buildings, knives have been disappearing 
from men’s pockets. Yet these minor obstacles are not sufficient reason to 
give up carrying a knife completely. The carrying of a pocket knife is a manly 
tradition that should be continued.

Why a man should carry a pocket knife
How many times have you been in a situation where you’ve said to yourself, 
“Damn, a knife would be really handy now!” Here are a few instances when 
a pocket knife can come in handy or just make the simple things in life more 
enjoyable

Picking out a knife is a personal thing. It’s like picking out a wallet. It 
all comes down to personal taste. Men have a bond with their tools. Pick 
something that feels good in your hand, and that you’ll take pride in and 
want to carry around.

There are three common designs of pocket knives: the jack knife, the 
pen knife, and the multi-purpose knife. We’ll discuss the features and ben-
efits of each one so you can decide what kind of knife you should get.

Jack knife  A jack knife has a simple hinge at one end, and may have 
more than one blade. The jack knife is popular among hunters, fishermen, 
and campers.

Pen knife  A pen knife is hinged at both ends of the handle, and usually 
has two or three blades at each end. The pen knife was originally designed to 
cut or sharpen pen quills for writing. The pen knife is good if you want more 
than one type of blade. It’s also small and lightweight and won’t be notice-
able in the pocket of dress clothes.

Multi-purpose knife  These are probably the most popular pocket-
knives. The Swiss Army knife and the Handyman are probably the most well 
known of the multi-purpose knives. Boy Scout knives are also multi-purpose 
knives. In addition to the knife blade, multi-purpose knives have can open-
ers, scissors, leather punchers, tweezers, or even screwdrivers. These can 
come in handy on camping trips. However, if all you’re looking for is a sharp 
blade, the extra features will probably annoy you.

Some variations 
Lock-blade knife  The name of the blade explains it all. When you open the 
blade fully on this type of knife, the blade locks in place. Closing the blade 
requires you to release the blade by pressing down on a lever located near the 
back of the knife handle to disengage the hook from the notch that keeps 
the blade in place. A lock blade is useful for more heavy duty use. A good 
example of a lock blade knife is the Buck knife.

Slip-joint knife  On a slip joint knife, the blade doesn’t lock, but is 
held in place by a spring device that allows the blade to fold only if a certain 
amount of pressure is applied. Most pen knives or multi-purpose knives use 
the slip joint blade. Because the blade is less stable, it should only be used for 
light jobs.

Friction-folder knife  This is another method of a non-locking blade. 
Friction folder knives use friction between the blade and the scales to hold 
the blade in place once opened.

One-handed opening  Newer knives have a feature that allows for one-
handed opening. On the top of the blade, there is a hole that enables you to 
place the pad of your thumb in. Just press up and BAM, you’ve got an open 
knife. This feature makes using a pocket knife much easier, especially when 
you have your hands full.

Where to get a pocket knife
The best pocket knifes to have are the ones with a sense of history. Ask your 
dad or grandfather if he has an old pocket knife that he can give to you. He’ll  
probably be happy to pass it along. If you can’t get a hand on an old pocket 
knife, or the one your father or grandpa gave you is no longer usable, pick 
yourself up a new one. You can find pocket knives at any outdoor store. Bet-
ter yet, find a knife store in town so you have a wider selection from which 
to choose.

This article was reprinted by permission of The Art of Manliness. 
For more great content like this, visit artofmanliness.com.
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